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The P-51 Mustang holds a fascination unlike any other World War II aircraft, and countless
books have been written about nearly every aspect of the Mustang's colorful history. However,
the story of manufacturing the airplane itself is usually contained only in the opening chapters of
these books. Now, for the first time, here is a major work devoted strictly to telling the story of
how this legendary airplane was designed and built using rare original factory photographs,
documents, and unique engineering information. The author uses 397 original photos culled
from his personal archive of official North American and USAAF images, many of which have
never before been seen in any publication whatsoever. This paperback book will provide a vital
"missing link" in the saga of this famed World War II aircraft, and is sure to become a valued
addition to the libraries of P-51 modelers, historians, enthusiasts, and pilots in both the United
States and England.

"Overall this is a great addition to any Mustang library." (Chris Banyai-Riepl Internet Modeler
2012-02-08)"Re-released in softbound edition, this book gives a unique manufacturing
perspective that makes it a must-buy for die-hard Mustang historians. And the plethora of
photographs make it a useful reference for any modeler." (Model Retailer 2012-03-01)About the
AuthorAuthor and photographer Michael O'Leary is well known in the field of aviation journalism,
having served for more than 20 years as editor of Air Classics and Warbirds International
magazines.
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J. Heiskell, “Building the P-51 Mustang. As of my writing this, I am still only about half finished
reading this after receiving it, but can already tell that this is going to be a totally positive review. I
am amazed at the amount of the detailed information from the inception of the first ideas of this
aircraft, right up through the entire history of its production life with all the variables of design. It
is a great honor to be able to put names and faces behind all the hard work that made the P-51 a
possibility, and everyone is included in the managerial level, and had it been possible, I believe
the author would have included the names of each and every North American Aviation employee
that contributed to the making of the Mustang (there is even a picture of the 10,000th Mustang
made that was signed by all of the production line workers, then sent overseas!!). An
unbelievably detailed view at my most loved fighter plane.”

Wayne Hanson, “building the p-51. great book”

JAMES F. O'NEIL, “The MOST about the Mustang from P-51 LVR. I am not THE collector of
Mustang books. I have a unique license plate: P-51 LVR. I do "love" the "cadillac" of the WWII
fighters. I also have a collection of books about the Mustang. As the author writes that many
good books exist (and some poor ones too), this is a MUST for any Mustang lover/aficionado/
fan-atic. Every Mustang-lover has to have this book in the collection. More information than you
will ever need about design and production. If you are looking for pictures, they are here. If you
are looking for fighter group history and air battles, you must go elsewhere to collect information
(like the Osprey series). But since 2010, the publication date of this work, much has been written
and researched about the plane. Before 2010, only a few books existed that covered details now
presented by Michael O'Leary.  Do not pass up this opportunity to buy this book!”

Wick Humble, “Almost complete history of warbird whose legend threatens to obscure its history.
Loads of photos, documentary artifacts, and some inside stories too. One of O'Learys -- who in
his earlier efforts tended toward the sensational 'pop' perspective on aircraft history -- best
efforts. Only wish there were more details on Mustang gestation; the world pretty much knows
about the success of the D-model onward. As ist is, the book is adequate on the Allison-
powered generations, a plus.  Could have been longer?”

Diane Dettmann, “A Gift For An Aviation Enthusiast. My husband is fascinated with aviation. The
book Flyboys 
  
Flyboys: A True Story of Courage



  
  
sparked his interest in finding out more about the P-51 Mustang. He loves going to the Reno
Air Races and the P-51 Mustang is his favorite airplane. With plenty of time to read during our
long Minnesota winters, I purchased Building the P-51 Mustang for him hoping he might enjoy it.
He could not put the book down! He learned all sorts of new information about the history and
construction of the P-51. He enjoyed the book so much that he is going to share it with his son.
As an author 
  
Miriam Daughter of Finnish Immigrants

  
  
, seeing my husband's fascination with the book, I would highly recommend it to other aviation
enthusiasts.”

Steven Marquez, “If you love the P51, you'll love this !. Not too technical, even for a knucklehead
like me! For personal enjoyment and a reference, I love it.”

M. Mac, “Pictures and substantial historical info.. Book hits the nail on the head based on the
title. The pictures support the text not the other way around. Detailed serial number, contract,
mfg. serial number, and NAA model data are linked in several tables in the rear of the book.
Great for reference.”

@guy from Ebook Library, “... the weeds on strictly the production side of a great fighter, here it
is. If you ever wanted to get into the weeds on strictly the production side of a great fighter, here
it is...for better or worse. Great pictures and details. Would be a great reference for a model
builder.”



Hans Oostendorp, “Wat is nieuw aan dit boek over de P-51? Heel veel!. Het was een gok om dit
boek te kopen. Er is al zoveel geschreven ovr de P-51 Toch bleek het een zeer welkom boek.
Want de ontwikkeling van de P-51 wordt vanaf ontwerp en productielijn goed omschreven en
voorzien van vele zw/wt foto's. Niet één in kleur! En is dat erg? Nee! De foto's zijn geweldig en
vele laten de details uitstekend zien. Zeg nou zelf, zw/wt foto's hebben hun authentieke charme.
Dit boek is een aanrader voor wie het eerste van de P-51 wil weten en voor de modelbouwer
een musthave. Een uitstekende aankoop!”

Giancarlo Miceli, “Non può mancare nella libreria degli appassionati. È un lavoro eccezionale,
con un'iconografia eccellente. Si ha l'impressione di essere li e di assistere in diretta alla
produzione del mitico P51. Il tempo sembra annullarsi, anche per le avanzatissime tecniche di
lavorazione mostrate, che non fanno credere chia siano passati 70 anni. Insomma, non
perdetevelo assolutamente, anche perché ha un costo modesto.”

ALBERTO, “INCREIBLE. UNO DE LOS MEJORES LIBROS QUE HE COMPRADO NUNCA.EN
ESPECIAL SOBRE EL P51 MUSTANG.SOLO CONTIENE FOTOS DE LA CADENA DE
MONTAJE DE NORTH AMERICAN,PERO SON TAN INTERESANTES Y TIENEN TAL
CALIDAD GRAFICA QUE RESULTA UN LIBRO INDISPANSABLE PARA TODOA LOS
AMANTES DE LA AVIACION”

MZurbach, “Superbe. Absolument génial. Le mustang est décortiqué complètementA acheter
d'urgence pour tout les fan de cet avion”

Nk, “P51 Factory. Qu'est ce qu'il est bien ce livre - que d'illustrations pour les Fans de P51 et de
mécanique industrielle - en anglais technique certes donc parfois un peu compliqué d'accès
mais franchement tres bien”

The book by Hersh Shefrin has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 82 people have provided feedback.
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